Application for ACM Student Chapter Excellence Awards for Outstanding Chapter Activities

Name: SPMC ACM Student Chapter
Address: Shyama Prasad Mukherji College, Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi- 110026
About Us:
SPMC ACM is the student chapter of Shyama Prasad Mukherji College, University of Delhi located in Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi. The chapter aims to provide students with a range of activities and workshops to acquaint them with the latest developments in computer science. The chapter also organizes seminars that help guide students to select the field of their choice in the arena of computer science. Projects are also proposed to be taken up to work on the latest technologies.

SPMC ACM Student Chapter’s page on Facebook keep students updated with all the events and activities that are organized by the chapter.

URL of Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/spmcacm
We are currently working on the website of SPMC Student chapter.
URL of SPMC ACM Student Chapter is: http://spmc.acm.org/
No. of Students in CS Dept.: 160
No. of Active Chapter Members: 60
Chapter Officers Details:
Chair: Geetika Luthra
Email ID: geetu.luthra95@gmail.com
Faculty Sponsor: Dr Baljeet Kaur
Email ID: baljeet.ka@gmail.com
Vice Chair: Tamanna Arora
Email ID: tamannaaarora2510@gmail.com
Secretary: Anjali Bansal
Email ID: anjalibansal079@gmail.com
Treasurer: Deepali Singhal
Email ID: deepalisinghal17@gmail.com
Web Master: Nitika Deswal
Email ID: nitikadeswal@gmail.com
Membership Chair: Prerna Goel
Email ID: angelprernagoel@gmail.com
Community Activities

Brain Game Activity (22\textsuperscript{nd} January, 2015)

SPMC ACM Student Chapter organized a BRAIN GAME Activity on Thursday, 22\textsuperscript{nd} January, 2015. An inter college computer science technical Quiz competition organized within the college hours that provided an opportunity to students to test their Aptitude and knowledge in computer science.

Distinguished Speakers Program (DSP)- Big, Open, Data and Semantics for a Real-World Application Near You by Dr. Biplav Srivastava (29\textsuperscript{th} January, 2015)

The chapter organized Distinguished Speakers Program (DSP) on the topic “Big, Open, Data and Semantics for a Real-World Application Near You” on Thursday, 29\textsuperscript{th} January, 2015. We promoted this event through SPMC ACM Student chapter page on Facebook, Posters. We had a gathering of around 150 avid students. The speaker, Dr. Biplav Srivastava held the audience spellbound. He explained the concept of big data with many examples.

Career Talk (1\textsuperscript{st} April, 2015)

Career Talk was organized by SPMC ACM Student Chapter on Wednesday, 1\textsuperscript{st} April 2015 to make students aware of all the possible options they can pursue in near future after graduation. The event was addressed by Director and Founder of ‘WEEKENDR’, Mr. Vibhor Gupta who made students aware of the real life situations in corporate world and gave an idea about what sort of questions are asked during an interview.

Movie Screening-A Beautiful Mind(23\textsuperscript{rd} September, 2015)

Movie “A Beautiful Mind” was shown by SPMC ACM Student chapter on 23\textsuperscript{rd} September, 2015. It is an inspiring story of how a differently abled person overcomes challenges in his life to rise as an individual and scholar. A Beautiful Mind is a 2001 American biographical drama film based on the life of John Nash, one of the great geniuses of the 20th century.

Career Talk For IT Students(15\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015)

A career talk was organised and the aim of the session was to elucidate “Which Programming Language Should We Learn And Why” and “Careers in IT After Graduation” to help students understand the rigors demanded by the industry. The talk was given by the two eminent speakers Dr. Navin Kabra (Co-founder and CTO at Reliscore.com) and Dr. Ritukar Chadha (Director at Landmark Institute).

Mind Game -Clue-to-Clue (28\textsuperscript{th} January 2016)

SPMC ACM Student chapter, Department of computer science organized a Mind game "Clue to Clue” event which started with a brain teaser test followed by technical dumb charades. The first round tested general knowledge and logical thinking of the students. The participants who qualified round one, had been merged into team of 2 members proceeds to second round. The second round was technical dumb charades.
National Seminar on ‘Emerging Trends and Technologies’(22\textsuperscript{nd} February, 2016)

SPMC ACM Student chapter organized a national seminar Student Chapter on various topics such as Cryptography, Data Mining using Open Data and Ubiquitous Computing. The prominent speakers of the seminar were Dr. Naveen Garg (Professor of Computer Science at the IIT Delhi), Dr. Biplav Srivastava (Senior Researcher and Master Inventor, IBM Research) and Dr. Sushila Madan (Associate Professor at Lady Shri ram College). Seminar was of great success with average of 180 students.